Press release

Medici Living Group Expands To Rotterdam

The world’s largest co-living provider negotiates further suitable
locations in the largest cities of the Netherlands
Berlin, 12 November 2017 – Medici Living Group, the world’s largest co-living provider, is
launching its brand medici living in Rotterdam. The first units are already available on the
booking platform. The living concept focusses primarily on young professionals and
students offering centrally located, furnished rooms for an all-inclusive-price covering
WI-FI, all utilities and services. Medici Living Group entered the Dutch market in 2016. Its
portfolio now adds up to about 100 units here. The company plans to further increase
the number of units and to expand to other big Dutch cities soon.
“We see great potential for medici living in the Dutch market and we also plan to launch
our new co-living-brand QUARTERS here in 2018”, says Gunther Schmidt, Founder &
CEO, Medici Living Group. “Therefore, we are negotiating with various partners multiple
locations between 10.000 and 30.000 square metres in Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The
Hague, Utrecht, Eindhoven and Groningen. We look forward to further expand in the
Netherlands and to open our first QUARTERS building in the Netherlands soon.”
Medici Living Group plans further growth of its global co-living community
Medici Living Group develops and runs innovative, digitized co-living spaces for different
target groups and demands worldwide. In Berlin and New York, the company has
already launched two houses of its new brand QUARTERS, a co-living-concept for
creatives, young professionals and founders. Since its foundation in 2012, Medici Living
Group has built up a portfolio of almost 1.300 units worldwide which are very well
utilized with 96 percent on average. All living units are leased on a long-term-basis and
get fully equipped for tenancy.

About the Medici Living Group
Medici Living Group, Europe’s largest co-living provider, develops and operates internationally innovative,
digitalized living space and co-living concepts for various target groups and requirements. With its concept
medici living, the company focusses primarily on students. With its new brand QUARTRS, Medici addresses
creatives, young professionals and founders. The first QUARTERS buildings were launched in Berlin and
New York. Medici’s complete portfolio currently comprises rental units with more than 1,300 rooms and has
an excellent occupancy rate of more than 96%. All residential units are let by the Medici Living Group on
long-term contracts and equipped for rental. CEO and founder Gunther Schmidt launched the Medici Living
Group in 2012 with his co-founders and Managing Directors, Robert Gmeiner and Ferdinand von Fumetti.
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